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The younger you are, the cooler 
your toys seem to get - just take  
a look at this incredible collection 
for hard evidence. Time to raid 
that piggy bank…

for kids & teens
1 Parrot Jumping  
Race Jett 

 The Jumping Race Jett is a 

powerful addition to Parrot’s 

Mini Drones range, reaching up 

to eight miles per hour in Boost 

mode. Use it in Jumper mode 

and it can leap up to 2.4 feet!

£159.99, parrot.com 

2 Sphero BB-8 
 This year’s must-have toy? 

Based on the diminutive robot 

that’ll appear in the forthcoming 

Star Wars Episode VII: The Force 

Awakens, the BB-8 is an 

app-enabled autonomous droid 

that accepts voice commands 

and changes its personality 

based on your interactions.

£129.99, amazon.co.uk

3 Apple iPod Touch 2015 
 The sixth-generation iPod 

Touch is a great introduction  

to Apple’s iOS ecosystem for 

teens. Its four-inch display has 

a pixel density identical to the 

iPhone 6s, there’s a wealth of 

brilliant apps and it has a pretty 

decent camera, too.

From £159, apple.com/uk

4 Anki Overdrive 2015 
 Imagine something like 

Scalextric but with no slots  

and added frenzied battles. 

That’s what you get with Anki 

Overdrive – simply build one  

of eight unique battlefields, 

download the Overdrive  

app, and it’s hammer time.

£149.99, anki.com
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for kids & teens

Limited Edition 
Xbox One Halo 5

 Comprising a 1TB 

custom console and 

controller, plus a full 

game download of 

Halo 5: Guardians 

and a Warzone REQ 

bundle, this limited- 

edition release is a 

hot ticket for gamers.

£399.99, xbox.com

Razor RX200 
 Th is mean 

electric scooter is 

no pavement pansy 

- with all-terrain 

tyres, disc brakes 

and a gear ratio 

designed for trail 

riding, it’s ready 

to mix it with the 

ATVs off -road.

£280, razor.com/uk

Kiddimoto 
Balance Bikes 

 Th ese British-

built bikes come in 

loads of cool designs, 

from superbikes to 

choppers, and are 

one of the best ways 

to start young ’uns 

off  on two wheels.

From £49.99, 

kiddimoto.co.uk

Kidz Gear 
Bluetooth 
Wireless 
Headphones 

 Th ese cans use 

auto-syncing tech, 

and feature an 

omnidirectional 

boom mic for study 

and online gaming.

$59.99, gearforkidz. 

com
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Motorola Moto X Style 
 Th e new Moto X Style, 

featuring a 5.7-inch display and 

a 21MP rear camera, is a fully 

customisable smartphone – the 

Moto Maker website enables 

you to choose from a plastic, 

leather or wood back, and 

a variety of colours for 

the camera and shell.

From £399, 

motorola.co.uk

Motorola Moto X Style 
Th e new Moto X Style, 

featuring a 5.7-inch display and 

a 21MP rear camera, is a fully 

customisable smartphone – the 

Moto Maker website enables 

you to choose from a plastic, 

leather or wood back, and 

a variety of colours for 

the camera and shell.

From £399, 

motorola.co.uk

WILEYFOX STORM 
 The Storm is a Cyanogen OS- 

powered mobile phone with an 
extraordinary spec that would make 
an iPhone 6s blush: 20MP and 8MP 
Sony cameras, a 64-bit octa-core 
1.5GHz Qualcomm processor, 
expandable memory up to 128GB 
and a quality 5.5-inch screen by 
LG. Perfect if your teen wants to 
avoid being a smartphone sheep.
£199, wileyfox.com

CREATIVE SOUND 
BLASTER FREE

 Creative makes some of the 
best and most fl exible Bluetooth 
speakers around, and this one is no 
exception. It can stand up or lay fl at 
on its side, and it dishes out heaps 
of stunning sound for one so small.
£79.99, uk.creative.com

LOGITECH PLAY COLLECTION 
WIRELESS MOUSE M238 

 This colourful wireless mouse 
comes in a variety of cute 
geometric characters, our favourite 
being Francesca Fox. They all 
feature Logitech’s Advanced 
Optical Tracking and, happily, 
will give you up to 12 months’ 
use from a single AA battery.
£19.60, logitech.com

BEATS BY DRE URBEATS 
 urBeats earphones are the ones 

that everyone has tried to copy, 
with their distinctive metal housing 
and variety of colours, including 
parent company Apple’s Space 
Gray. They feature tangle-free 
cables and a built-in mic, so your 
kid can answer calls without 
having to take them off. 
£79.95, uk.beatsbydre.com

TOBYRICH SMARTPLANE
 This teeny SmartPlane is a joy 

to fl y around, thanks to its well- 
balanced design, precise rudder 
and automatic fl ight assist, but 
the best thing about it is the 
glorious aeroplane cockpit-style 
app you use to control it. You’ll 
be fi ghting your kids to have a go.
£44, tobyrich.com

SMART NUMBERS
 Want your kids to engage with 

tech, but love the look of wooden 
games? Smart Numbers bridges 
the gap between traditional play 
and new technology. A collection 
of wooden numbers connected to 
three iOS apps (each number will 
interact with the apps), the game 
helps kids aged three to seven learn 
how to add, subtract and divide. 
£25, marbotic.fr
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for kids & teens

Kettler Torino  
 Suitable for ages four and up, this go-kart 

has a strong steel-tubing frame and 

rear-wheel handbrakes, and looks fantastic 

- the only problem will be how jealous you 

are when your kid’s tearing around in it!

£99, halfords.com

LEGO Ferrari F40
 With this LEGO Creator Expert kit, you can 

help your mini-me build a stunning replica 

of the car, complete with its distinctive red 

spoiler and other cool features like pop-up 

headlights and a Ferrari-logo steering wheel.

£66, shop.lego.com

LEGO Ferrari F40

Meccano Meccanoids G15
 Who wouldn’t want to build their 

own two-foot robot? Th e G15 talks and 

understands voice commands, and its 

six-motor body is app-controlled.

£170, science museumshop.co.uk
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Amazon Fire Kids Edition
 With a seven-inch display, 

front and rear cameras, and a 

durable kid-proof case, this 

tablet comes with a year of Fire 

For Kids Unlimited and a two-

year guarantee if they break it.

£99.99, amazon.co.uk

NERF N-Strike Modulus 
ECS-10 Blaster

 A motorised blaster that 

delivers extra fi repower, this 

NERF can be built in over 30 

diff erent combinations and 

hit targets up to 90 feet away.

£59.99, argos.co.uk

Lomography 
Lomo’Instant Havana 

 Instagram is so yesterday… 

Well, it’s not as yesterday as fi lm, 

but this awesome instant camera 

has various lens options and 

endless shooting possibilities.

£129, shop.lomography.com

MISFIT FLASH
 Want to encourage your teenage 

daughter to get out of bed before 
noon? Give her this funky wearable, 
which comes in a range of colours 
and runs on a coin-cell battery that 
only needs replacing every six 
months. Made to track her sleep 
habits and activity, it’s also 
water-resistant to 30 metres.
£24.99, misfi t.com

MARVIN’S iMAGIC SET 
 For the budding Dynamo in your 

family, this box of tricks and props 
combines traditional magic with the 
latest tech, which will amaze and 
astound – and irritate when they 
don’t tell you how the trick’s done.
£24.99, marvinsmagic.com

MONSTER N-LITE
 The N-Lite earphones provide

all the usual Monster headphone 
excellence, but the ear buds can 
also be snapped together and worn 
like a neck chain so that your kid 
can share their tunes with friends.
£50, selfridges.com

JSF TITAN 4 QUADCOPTER 
 A great starter drone for those 

who want to get serious about 
quadcoptering. It comes with a 
0.3MP camera, and its 500m range, 
3m/s speed and manoeuvrability 
make it ideal for learning stunts.
£70, halfords.com

£99.99, amazon.co.uk

for kids & teens

Meccano Meccanoids G15
Who wouldn’t want to build their 

own two-foot robot? Th e G15 talks and 

understands voice commands, and its 

six-motor body is app-controlled.

£170, science museumshop.co.uk

Fire Kids Edition
With a seven-inch display, 

front and rear cameras, and a 

durable kid-proof case, this 

tablet comes with a year of Fire 

For Kids Unlimited and a two-

year guarantee if they break it.

£99.99, amazon.co.uk

 N-Strike Modulus 

A motorised blaster that 

delivers extra fi repower, this 

NERF can be built in over 30 

diff erent combinations and 

hit targets up to 90 feet away.

Lomo’Instant Havana
 yesterday… 

Well, it’s not as yesterday as fi lm, 

but this awesome instant camera 

has various lens options and 

endless shooting possibilities.

.lomography.com

MISFIT FLASH
Want to encourage your teenage 

daughter to get out of bed before 
noon? Give her this funky wearable, 
which comes in a range of colours 
and runs on a coin-cell battery that 
only needs replacing every six 
months. Made to track her sleep 
habits and activity, it’s also 
water-resistant to 30 metres.
£24£24£ .99, misfi t.com

MARVIN’S iMAGIC SET
For the budding Dynamo in your 

family, this box of tricks and props 
combines traditional magic with the 
latest tech, which will amaze and 
astound – and irritate when they 
don’t tell you how the trick’s done.
£24.99, marvinsmagic.com

MONSTER N-LITE
The N-Lite earphones provide

all the usual Monster headphone 
excellence, but the ear buds can 
also be snapped together and worn 
like a neck chain so that your kid 

£99.99, amazon.co.uk
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